Effect of substitutions in position 12 of bombesin on antagonist activity.
Recent studies show that substitutions for the His in position 12 of bombesin (Bn) are important in determining antagonist activity. The present study was designed to investigate the chemical properties of the substitution in position 12 of Bn that determined antagonist activity and affinity. Nine [Leu14]Bn analogues with a single amino acid substitution and two analogues with multiple substitutions in addition to position 12 were synthesized. Replacing His12 with Phe12 resulted in an agonist with 100-fold decrease in potency and as reported previously, replacement with D-Phe12 resulted in an antagonist, but with a 10,000-fold decrease in affinity. Substitution of D-beta-naphthylalanine (D-Nal12), a larger and more hydrophobic group than D-Phe, produced a complete loss of antagonist activity, whereas substitution of D-pyridylalanine (D-Pal12), a group more hydrophilic and similar in size to D-Phe, converted the analogue to a very weak agonist with 300-fold lower affinity than the D-Phe analogue. Antagonist activity depended on the nature of the aromatic moiety, with a D-Trp12 resulting in an inactive analogue, and with a D-Tyr12 resulting in a weak antagonist being 100-fold less potent than the D-Phe12 substitution. The addition of an electron withdrawing group to the D-Phe substitution (D-Cpa12) resulted in a minimal decrease in antagonist activity, whereas the addition of an electron donating group (p-hydroxy in D-Tyr12) resulted in a 30-fold decrease in antagonist activity. The addition of a basic group (D-Arg12 or D-Pal12) resulted in weak agonists.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)